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?. **r.pouring hi troops down upon him, he manhole in dangerous proximity to the 
may retire northward to meet his rein- river level. Just then a tug passed,

1 sending a heavy wash against the boat. 
So soon as the water splashed into the 
submarine boat’s interior it created sC 
panic among the novices and one of thebi 

Successfully Put to Sea tried to get out of the manhole, which
, , , „ , , the older hands were screwing down

and that no ship has actually been sunk, preparatory to the descent, the submerg- 
seems to have removed the despondency, , ing compartment having already been 
and developments on land andsea a opeue(j. The water rushed in an] as 
looked forward to with increased cheek the submerged vessel sank like a stone 
fulness. Confidence is mauiXestedm the the officerg, and same <*f the men were 
influence the navy will ha P0™ . I saved by being, blown up through the
campaign, and many people are mclmed manhole „ Ae rngh «^apdpg air. 
to-attribute the Japanese precipitancy to Delfin ehartb, afterwards was raised.
General Konropatkm to the fact that 
the squadron at large threatens the Jap
anese army’s sea communications.

Special dispatches say it was Major- 
General Mistehenko’s division which has 
been engaged in constant fighting in the 
vicinity of the mountain passes over
which the Japanese are advancing. One „ - „ m
dispatch says the country is almost îm- Tokio, June 29.-6 p.m. Marquis 
passable, Mistchenko retiring only when Ayama, the commaeder-m-dhief of the 
the enemy Appeared in overwhelming Japanese fore» in Manchum, and Lt- 
numbers Gen. Kodama, bis chief of staff, started

The correspondent For F*1® ff?nt t0'day- Their destination
to withheld. /

' ANNUAL race.hand there is a Monotien pass nearly 
east of Haicheng, and about 40 miles 
from that town. Ft is possible that 
Monotien pass has been meant when 
Motien pass was mentioned. It also 
seems probable "that the reference to Ta 
pass by Gen. Kouropatkin meant “Balin 
pass” or “Daling,” otherwise Tai pass, 
which is about 25 miles southwest of 
Taitdhektao. It was announced from 
Haicheng that a heavy engagement was 
expected to-day near the village of 
Simoucheng, 15 miles southeast of 
Haicheng, and an equal distance due east 
of the railroad. Simoucheng is about 30 
miles from Monotien pass.

ship was sunk and that three were-dam
aged.

The Europeans assert that the impres
sion prevails at Port Arthur that the 
Japanese will succeed on, the land side. 
The Japanese are erecting a big gun fort 
commanding the Èarbor entrance and 
Golden Hill.

HE Mil*roii irons
*

forcements.”
The tone in both public and official 

circle? has greatly improved. The report 
that the Port Arthur squadron has

Oarsmen of Harvard and Tale Universi
ties Meet to Boat Centéets.

New London, June 30.—For the 
twenty-sixth time_since 1876 the oars
men of Harvard and Yale universities 
are contesting on the Thames river 
course to-day in their annual regatta. In 
the 25 races ro^ed between Harvard and * 
Tales on this course, victory ,has gone 
to Yale in 17 contests, and the Yale crew 
of 1888 hold the course record of 20.10.

The early weather conditions to-day 
were disheartening, but after a rain the 
water was beautifully smooth, and there 
seemed to be every prospect of finel ■ 
mg conditions. Long before the first! 
race, that between the freshmen 
scheduled! for 10.30 a.m., there began à 
procession of yachts up the harbor to the 
finish line. There was almost no bet
ting.

WILL STRIKE WHEN .* 4 L
PLANS ARE COMPLETE.

London, June 80.—The Tokio corres
pondrait of the Times says that the re
ports sent out from St. Petersburg of 
Gen. Qku's retirement is ridiculed’ in 
Japan where the delay in .forcing a great 
battle is well understood to be due to the 
habit of Japanese generals of not strik
ing 'before the deliberate completion of 
all their preliminaries.

The correspondent says that an Im
perial ordinance declares that all gradu
ates of merchant marine schools, where 
officially recognized, and also all marines 
who have served for a certain time on 
merchant steamers, are eligible for the 
navy reserve.

EIGHTY-EIGHT RUSSIANS
WERE CAPTURED.

London, June 30.—A dispatch to the 
Japanese legation from Tokio to-day 
gave a few details of the operations at 
Fen Shui Pass. It says the Russians 
left 90 dead on the main road, while the 
number left elsewhere is not yet known.

Six Russian officers and 82 men were 
captured.

The total casualties of the Japanese 
are estimated at 170.

A little Sunlight Soap will clean 
cut glass arid other articles until 
they shine and sparkle. Sunlight 
Soap will wash other things than 
dothes.>

INCREASES FOR PAST
MONTH AND YEAR

oThe Delfin is Russia’s best submarine 
boat, and underwent a successful trial 
in 1903. -

Steamer Gaass to Be Seat Around the 
Horn—Violating Alien Labor 

Act. . '•

IBKO CONFIDENCE IN rac-
ADMIRAL WITSOEFT.

Japanese fleet had been completely 
destroyed. 1

Officers of the Lieut. Bnrukoff tell sev
eral stories. One;is that Admiral Togo’s 
report of the fighting was exaggerated, 
and that the Russians have made two 
cruises in the 'Gulf of Pechili in five 
days. Another story is that the Port 
Arthur fleet has toned the Vladivostock 
squadron. ,

The correspondent of the Associated 
Press sent a messenger who speaks Rus
sian to the side of the destroyer but the 
Russian sailors "would not talk" except to 
say 
night

Every inch of the boat was crowded 
with men. She had the appearance of 
having been in a general engagement, her 
bow gun having been shot away, and it 
looked as if she had rescued many men.

The general belief here is that she ran 
Admiral Togo's blockade and came here 
with dispatches for the army and for St.
Petersburg. This is quite natural as two 
Cossack officers ivt-re on board.

Ail the efforts made to obtain informa- „
tion regarding Kuroki’s movements have London, June 30.-The Nagasaki cor- 

An unconfirmed report is respondent of the Times says that names 
circulated that he has reached Haicheng of the military officers who distinguish- 
and cut off communication with Liao ed themselves in the war have not been 
Yang. The Russians have a large force divulged but that mauy Englishmen will 
at TaitcheHao 1)6 £Iad to learn that Col. Shiha, who

A Russian officer informed the corre- “me 'famo"s *? »o defence of
spondent of the Associated that ,.Boxe^ trouble,8was conspicuous^ the
mOOoVn in that vicinity. This, a^e£ gtackon the Russian fortifica- 

however, is believed to be imçissilbte Major G. Shibâ (new colonel) was a
Heavy ^ rams co . . military observer with the United States

throughout Manchuria are q g > army during the war with Spain. Dur
and it is all but impossible to mg the China-Japanese war he took part
artillery. to several battles, including the capture

of Port Arthur. He is a graduate of 
the military college at Tokio.

o
Chefoo, June 29.—Fifty Europeans 

who left Port Arthur Jane 23rd arrived 
here to-day from Pigeon Bay. They say 
that in the naval engagement of June 
£3rd the Russian battleship Sebastopol 
was slightly damaged. The torpedo dis
patch boat Amur was also badly dam
aged,- The Europeans had not heard of 
the result of the night engagement, to 
which the Japanese claim to have sunk 
a battleship of the Peresviet type. It is 
said that the Russian sailors have no 
confidence in Rear-Admiral Witsoeft, but 
think if Rear-Admiral Skrydloff was to 
command, the fleet could successfully 
engage the Japanese.

JAP COMMANDER
STARTS FOR FRONT.

\
The freshmen two mile race was start

ed at 11.30. and after a close and excit
ing struggle was won by Yale by half a 
length. Time— Yale, 10:20; Harvard
10:20%.

Ottawa, June 30.—The custom receipts 
of the Dominion for the present month 
are $3,721,873, an increase of $142,154 
over the same time last year. For the 
12 months the receipts are $40,508,912, 
an . increase of $3,889,252 over previous 
ÿest.

Postponement,Considers it Doubtful -o
whether Gen. Knroki will advance all SAILORS DROWNED 
three columns, as this would disunite bis m SUBMARINE BOAT,
force. He is more likely to pudh home 
his attack from Siuyen upon Taitchekiao,

New London, June 30.—The regatta
committee has announced that the four- 
oared race will be rowed at 4.15 p. m 
and that the ’varsity race would be postl
poned temporarily.

New Commissioner.
they left Port Arthur Tuesdaym St. Petersburg, June 29.—Twenty-two

exclusive of General Oku. -*Tle cor- gaiiorg were drowned at the Baltic 
respondent figured that Kuroki has 70,- j works this morning during experiments 
000 troops, the Japanese commander be- , witb tbe torpedo boat Delfin, which had 
tog to personal command of 25,000 men ; been converted into a submarine boat 
at Dalto Pass. ! Four officers and thirty, men were on

General Kouropatkin has issued an board when the signal was given to sub 
army ordef .insisting on the kindest and merge the boat without first properly 
most humane treatment of Japanese closing the manhole. The result was 
prisoners and wounded, notwithstanding that the vessel sank. 
the tales of bad treatment by the Jap- - 0
anese. The order, which directs the same REPORTED COLLISION 
respect and honors be paid to the brave BETWEEN BATTLESHIPS,
foes' as if they were Russians, is moàt
favorably commented upon by the Novoe S{ p6tersburg) jane 29.—6.16 p.m — 
Vrernya, which says: a report has just reached the Associated

“The Japanese apparently are unable . press correspondent that the Russian 
tc restrain their instincts. As the mm- : kojlclad Netroa jienia rammed the Rus
tary operations develop and our reverses , sian battleeHp Xavadin at Kronstadt 
mutiply, they seem to become more - j this afternoon. The circumstances and 
age. God grant that the Japanese bar- . ^ t ,)£ the damage has nct yet
barous conduct will not influence our 
soldiers.” h

The Emperor to-day inspected the con
dition of the ships of the squadron

W. A. Mackenzie, chief of the fruit 
division of the agricultural department, 
has been appointed commissioner to 
Bristol, England.THE COLLISION JUDGMENT IN FAVOR

OF COAL COMPANY
BETWEEN WARSHIPS. The Gauss.

It has definitely been decided to send 
the Gauss round by Cape Horn to Van
couver, and then on to Herschell Island, 
at the mouth cf the Mackenzie river. 
The Gauss will leave in about three 
weeks.

Kronstadt, June 29.—The Russian bat
tleship Navarian, while returning to her 
anchorage to-day was rammed by the 
Russian ironclad Netron Monia, which 
struck her amidships. The damage to 
the Navarian is not serions, thought it 
may be necessary to drydock the vessel. 
It is believed that the period required 
for repairing the battleship will not be 
a long one.

-O-
Mr. Justice Martin Gives Decision in 

Actions Arising Out of Fernie 
Disaster.

WELL KNOWN OFFICER
DOES GOOD WORK.

Alien Inquiry.
Judge Winchester, who is looking after 

aliens on the Grand Trunk Pacific rail
way, was here yesterday on his way to 
Montreal to examine Chief Engineer 
Stephens. Judge Winchester had 
long interview with Sir W. Mulock. It 
is understood Mr. Stephens has been 
evading examination and thus hamper
ing business. There have been consider
able violations of the Alien' Labor Act, 
and statements supplied the labor depart
ment by Mr. Stephens have been in 
many cases discredited. Judge Winches
ter will hold court here on Saturday and 
in Toronto next week.

been futile.

Word was received from Nelson to-day 
to the effect that Mr. Justice Martin has 
rendered a decision in favor

-o-
VLADIVOSTOCK SHIPS

ATTACK GENSAN. of the
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company with 
costs, in the action against them arising 
from the Fernie disaster. Three test 
eases were heard, the proceedings being 
followed with the greatest interest.

The news was received by J. II. Law- 
son, of the firm of Bodwell & Lawson. 
Representing the plaintiffs and defend-, 
ants in the hearing were the most 
prominent legal lights in the province.

Tokio, June 30.—11 a.m.—Dispatches 
from Gensan-, Korea, report that the 
Russian Vladivostock squadron appeared 
there to-day and attacked that place. 

The firing was done by destroyers.

been ascertained.
o

DENY JAPS TOOK
THE RUSSIAN” FLAG.

Destined for the Far East.
High Admiral Grand Duke Alexis,

Commander-in-Chief Grand Duke Vladi- tog has been issued by the general staff: 
mir, Marine Minister Avellan and offi- “It has been said to the foreign news- 
cere of the admiralty, gathered to greet papers and in telegrams from Tokio that 
His Majesty, who arrived there on a the Japanese had taken the Russian flag 
yacht from Seterhof. in the battle of V-a-flangow. The chief

Rear-Admiral Van Voelkersam, junior of the general field staff of the Imperial 
flag officer of Vice-Admiral Rejeseven- I Viceroy in the Far East in reply to the 
sky’s squadron, has hoisted his flag on question asked by the minister of war 
the armored cruiser Admiral Nakhimoff, stated on June 26th that the flag was 
which, with the other vessels of the ! not taken, but only a small ensign, which 
Squadron now in commission, fired an | was instituted by the active service regu- 
Imperial salute. The Admiral Nakhim- j la tiens to indicate where the commander 
off has -been altogether refitted as a : of a regiment was to be found during a 
modern fighting ship, ~~——- . ’ —[.battle and during an encampment for the

. The Emperor thoroughly ebamine3~t6e. _ni^ght." " _ London, June 30.—6.29 p.m.—An of-
battleships Alexander III., Niaz Souvar- x "T ~ „ ficial dispatch from Tokio says the Jap-
off, Orel and Borodine, which were ICAICHAU TAKEN BY _ aaese consul at Gensan, Korea, reports
moored inside the basin. - He expressed ' \ THE JAPANESE. as follows:
himself pleased with their condition, and -- .—~r _ 7 “Early this morning, June 30th, six Liao Yang, June 29.—(Delayed in
addressed the workmen, who cheered London, .June 2Mç-The lokio corres- j[uss;an torpedo boats entered the port, transmission.)—The Japanese column 
His Majesty lustily. The Emperor said Pondent of the DaHy Telegraph say gred aboat 200 shots upon the settle- which forced ' the passage of Motien 
he hoped the workmen would devote all . that severe fighting toftkplace at Raj- ment, sank a steamship and a sailing pass is advancing on Liao Yang by the 
their energies and duties to the patriotic | chau on June 25th, whicff Resulted vessel, then rejoined their ships outside eastern road A Russian force, corn- 
cause of completing the warships at the lhe capture of that place oil the morn- tb(j harbor and disappeared. ■ manded -by Gen. Count Keller, is holding
earliest possible moment, and concluded ing of June 26th. V “Two Korean and two soldiers were a fortified position commanding the road
with doubling their pay for the day. I The Tokio correspondent of! the Morn- gU M wounded. on this-eide oftthe pass.

The Emperor did not visit Admiral ing Post says the Japanese y , “The damage done to. bui'ldtogs is, im The .object ' < the Japanese is ti
Vro. Voelkersam s_dmsion, the^Adtoitol has effected a juncture y1* -----4 f- the Russian cdhununication north
Nakhimoff, Adrora, Osliaba and wssoi army, and that the whole force now has ..._ of B;ao y on g while Gen. Kouroi»atkin
Velikiy, being anchored outside the a fighting front of 120 miles. - rniriFATtT v "RFFFTiS ' -b^-aecupieii in the vicinity of Haicheng
basin, explaining that he will visit them i The London- Daily Leader prints a 1KOBABLY REP Mh . Zth nrÎTTTTFgîk'-" fh" whole of the Rus-
next week. The division which has been ! dispatch this morning credited to its TO THURSDAY’S FIGllT. 1 ■
engaging in target practice will sail on CoPenhagen correspondent declaring that 
n trial cruise in the Baltic. j the steamer Fortune, on board of which

There is no truth in the report that the j3 the celebrated Lake submarine tor- 
second Pacific squadron will said from pedo boat Protector, has been sighted 
Kronstadt to-day for the Far East. j making for the Baltic seta, where the

fighting machine will be turned over to 
! representatives of the Russian govem- 

ON -LAND AND SEA. ment, and transferred, to some point
------------ I where it can toe loaded on a train for

Chefoo, June 29.—Chinese arrivals shipment to Vladivostock. When the 
from Port Arthur report à large vessel, Protector disappeared from Newport, 
presumably a Russian vessel, on the Va., representatives of the Lake Sub
rocks ten miles southeast of Liao Tishan marine Company admitted that she had 
promontory. Three funnels and two been sold to persons who would transfer 
masts are above water. her to one of the belligerents in the Far

The Chinese also state that after the East, but gave the impression that Japan 
Japanese fleet moved away froni the en- would be the nation- to secure the craft, 
trance to Port Arthur on June 24th the
Russian- fleet, again emerged, rema,mtog WERE DRIVEN OUT 
out a short time.

Knighting is reported to be continuous 
on land and from the sea.

The weather has been stormy since 
Monday and extreme heat is reported 
from Manchuria.

St. Petersburg, June 27.—The floilow- THIRTEEN SHIPS
IN THE SQUADRON. o Government Railways.

Up to the end of May the government 
system of railw-ays shows a deficit of 
$655,000. The earnings were $0,000,766, 
and working expenses $6,665,071 for the 
eleven months ending with May 9th.

The Militia.

DENIES RUSSIANS iSeoul, June 30.—2.50 p. m.—It is an
nounced from official sources that the 
Russian Vladivostock squadron, consist
ing of three cruisers and ten torpedo 
boats and destroyers, appeared off Gen
san to-day and threw 180 shells into the 
Japanese settlement.

LOST WARSHIPS.
RUSSIAN CAPITAL

St... Petersburg, June 30.—A Russian 
torpedo boat has arrived at Newchwang 
from Port Arthur. Her commander de
nies that any Russian ships were sunk 
or damaged in the fight off Port Arthur 
on June 23rd.1

He declares that after clearing away 
the Japanese mines the whole Russian 
fleet returned safely to harbor.

SPLIT IN THE RANKS.IS WITHOUT NEWS.

Many Members of Liberal Union Club 
v Withdraw—Unionist Free Trade 

Club Formed.

St. Petersburg, June 30.—11.46 a.m.— 
No word has come from Gen. Kouropat
kin later than June 27th, and not a single 
newspaper dispatch has been received 
from the front during the last 24 hours. 
This silence in the theatre of war is re
garded as a sign- of the coming storm.

The Bourse Gazette this morning says: 
“We are on the eve of a battle which 

CUT COMMUNICATION, j may settle the fate of Manchuria and 
Korea. Both must become Russian, the 
former because Russian blood was shed 
there, the latter because it is essential 
to the safety of our communication be
tween Vladivostock and Port Arthur.”

The whole tenth army corps reached 
Liao Yang on June 27th.

The militia department has under con
sideration a scheme for dividing the Do
minion into districts for the purpose of 
command and administration, somewhat 
similar to the plan in vogue in Britain. 
But this will not come into effect until 
after the minister’s bill appointing a 
military council has been passed. In 
each province there will be a major-gen
eral.

-o-
SANK A STEAMER London, June 30.—A significant politi

cal development, which calls out much 
comment from all the morning newspap
ers, is the disruption of the Liberal Union 
Club at yesterday’s general meet.,.g 
when sixty-four members withdrew after 
announcing their resignations from the 
club.

AND SAILING SHIP.
o-

JAPS TRYING TO

The trouble arose over a resolution to 
send representatives of the club to the 
Liberal-Unionist council. By a majority 
of 108, composed of the followers of Jos. 
Chamberlain, the club decided to be 
represented in the-council, and when the 
result Wjis announced the majority of the 
04 immediately withdrew, and formed a 

tob.-under the name of the Unionist 
p’rade Olub. 

jé affair is commented on according 
to the party affiliations of the newspap
ers, but it is conceded on every hand that 
it marks a new phase of the political 
situation, as the Liberal Union Club has 
been recognized1 as a powerful organiza
tion, thoroughly representative of the 
Liberal-Unionist party.

Railway Employees.
The bill to amend the Railway Act 

passed the committee to-day. It pre
vents any railway employee contracting 
himself out of any rights Which he may 
have to damages, so as to vet employ
ment. There is a Grand Trunk Provi
dence. Society which the,bill yi'vcts». god 
'which some of fié memfoeus app< - ved 
before the committee and opposed. Th- 
bill was passed on the understanding that 
the question iwould be referred to the 
Supreme court to decide what powers 
parliament had in regard. By a 
vote of 23 to 22 the -bill -was made ap
plicable to the Intercolonial, notwith
standing the protest of Hon. H. R. 
Emerson, who has a pension or insurance 
scheme under consideration.

-o-
WOULD NOT ACCEPT

PEACE OVERTURES.

Washington, Jim- 30.—While the offi
cials here are satisfied from their pri
vate advices that the recent visit of 
King Edward to his nephew, Emperor 
William, was not brought about by a 
purpose to initiate a movement towards 

restoration of peace between Russia 
~Jjf«^n, there is reason to believe 

careful and1 discreet in
quiries as to tfraopportunities of some 
such overtures at thîXJàlU,c have emanated 
from Washington. It mA.y_be said the 
result discloses the fact that BCither of 
ithe belligerent powers is yet in almmor 
to sue for peace, nor even to entertain 
proposals from any third power on that' 
subject.

o cu t 
Ward

sian forces.

St. Petersburg-, June 30.—4.40 -p.m.— 
An official dispatch received from Lieut.- 
Gen. Stoessel, the commander of the 
Russian military forces at Port Arthur, 
says that the squadron of Rear-Admiral 
Witsoeft, in command of the. naval 
forces, re-entered that port after re
pulsing five attacks.

It contains no further details so far as 
can be learned. It does not -mention any 
damage to the Russian ships.

THE FIRST STAGE OF
Japanese campaign. and 

that someSt. Petersburg, June 30.—10.30 a-, m.— 
The Russky Invalide, The army organ, is 
the notable significant exception to the 
popular belief’of a great battle immin
ent. It gives! no intimation that it is 
Gen. Kouropatkin’s purpose to fall back 
and not try conclusions, hut sees to the 
developments of June 26th and 27th evi
dence that the Japanese themselves do 
not contemplate a decisive engagement. 
The paper also expresses the opinion that 
the massing of armies in the direction of 
Haicheng and’ Siuyen is for the purpose 
of assuring the Japanese occupation of 
the tvhole of the Liao Tung peninsula 
and- control of the railway for an adL 
vance on Li a 6 Yang at the end of the 
rainy season which, together with the 
siege of Port Arthur, it regards as the 
first stage of the Japanese campaign.

The Russky* Invalide therefore consid
ers that the movement from Feng Huang 
Oheng toward- Liao Yang is merely a 
demonstrative* move against the Russian 
lines of comtounication north of Liao 
Yang.

The army organ attempts to clear up 
the discrepancies in the topography of 
the theatre of war due to the apparent 
confusion of Chinese names and foreign 
maps, and especially regarding the three 
passes mentioned in Gen. Kourbpatkin’s 
last official dispatch. Motien pass, it says, 
is fifty miles from Liao Yang and 
directly on the Feng Huang Cheng road. 
The Mens-hui 'pass, it adds, is north of 
Motien pass and fifty-four miles from 
Liao Yang on the Feng Huang Cheng- 
Ljao Yang hifeh road. Dalin, which the 
organ explains the Japanese call Fen- 
chin pass, is twenty-five miles from Mai- 
cbeng. All three passes, it is further 
pointed ont, cross the Fenshiuling range. 
The first two are only ten miles apart. 
Motien and Dalin- passes are forty males 
apart, through a very difficult country. 
Dalin is twenty-five miles from Ghipplin 
pass, both leading to Siuyen, and one 
leading to Haicheng and the other to 
Taitchekiao and Kaichau.

FIGHTING REPORTED FATALITY AT PICNIC.

DRIVING THIBETANS
FROM THEIR POSITIONS

Superin tned e-tit of Tacoma Sunday 
School Drowned1 While Bathing.

Tacoma, June 29.—Duane R. Terry, 
superintendent of the Sunday school of 
the Immanuel Presbyterian church and 
an employee of the Commonwealth Ab
stract Company, was drowned at Spana- 
way yesterday, at the annual church 
picnic, while taking a swim in the waters 
of, the lake. The drowning was wit
nessed by a number of picnickers. An 
active search was immediately instituted 
in an effort to locate the body of the un
fortunate man, but it was not until ten 
minutes after the accident that the body 
was found in, 12 feet of water and 
brought ashore. His wrife and ^ child 
were some distance away at the time of 
the drowning. Mrs. Terry reached1 the 
scene, however, 'before her husband's 
body was recovered, and later tried every 
means at her command to bring the dead 
man back to life.

o-
o

CONFLICTING STORIES British Command Approaches to Monas 
tery Which the Natives Have 

Fortified. ...

STORY OF ARRESTTOLD BY OFFICERS. OF SPIES DENIED.
■o- St. Petersburg, June 30.—The Novoe 

Vrernya denies reports from Narva that 
two Japanese spies were arrested there 
on Tuesday while masquerading as organ 
grinders.

Newchwang, June 30.—The Russian 
torpedo boat destroyer Lieut. Bnrukoff 
arrived- here from Port Arthur yesterday 
evening, and is berthed alongside the 
gunboat Sivouch. The river bank was 
soon crowded with excited natives, who 
were told by the Russians that the

BY THE JAPANESE.
London. June 29.—The Times corre-Chicagcs June 29.—A special to the 

Daily News from Tokjo, says:
“In fierce fighting, which took place at 

the rear of Port Arthur on Sunday, June 
26th, an attack was simultaneously 
made by the Japanese troops on the hills, 
which were strongly fortified. After an 
overwhelming bombardment, the Mika
do’s men advanced and drove out the 
Russians.”

spondent at Gyangtse says: \
“General Macdonald began operations 

yesterday for the redaction of the 'Thi
betan works at Jong and the surroend- 
img mountain side» by a wide movement 
down the valley toward the westward.
The Thirty-second Pioneers were on the 
right bank, while the Royal Fusiliers 
and the Twenty-third moved alonu’ the 
left, the objective being Tsechen fton- 
aetery and the villages on the plajn on 
both sides of it,

“The movement progressed as planned 
and met with but slight «resistance until miner, who boarded at the New Western 
within the rifle range of the monastery, hot’elywas drowned yesterday at the Spit, 
when it wtas discovered that the enemy near the smelter, while bathing. He was 
were very strongly posted and had so in about two and a half feet of water 
placed several cannon that they com- when he fell forward, and by the time

his companion, who-tvas a jistanr 
away, picked him up he was dean T* 
thought ho was séized with a fit. 
was a native of County Monaghan 
land.

•O'
RUSSIAN SCOUTS

LOST THEIR HORSES.o-

AT HALF MAST.EXIT FROM PORT
ARTHUR IS DIFFICULT. Mukden, June 28.—Messengers who 

arrived here to-day 
scouting column from Korea lost all 
Iheir horses. The soldiers had to return 
on foot, taking turns in carrying the sick 
and wounded. Their journey occupied- 11 
days, and they were constantly follow
ed by Japanese, with whom they had 
many skirmishes.

Viceroy Alexieff received the messen
gers and presented them with medals, 
after which they proceeded to Liao 
Yang, it is believed, with information for 
Gen. Kouropatkin.

Five Chinese robbers were executed 
here -to-day.

There are constant skirmishes to the 
southward, and a big battle is expected.

announce that a
London, June 29.—The Times Tokio 

correspondent says that a consultation 
between the members of the cabinet and 
the principal political parties will prob
ably lead to the formation of a large 
council, comprising representatives of all 
important bodies, thus completely obviat
ing parliamentary disputes at the next 
session of the diet

It is -believed in Tokio, the correspond-

Sometitnçs we are greeted in the 
morning by flags at half-mast for some 
— prominent official who yesterday 

rfect health, 
ailment by

-a
THREE SHIPS LOST was apparently in pei 

When we inquire the 
which he was stricken it is not un
common to be told "acute indiges
tion ” or " stomach trouble.”

It is time people learned that in
digestion or any form of 

6^ " stomach trouble ” is not a 
88gK tiling to trifle with. The 
]NBih result may not be fatal, 

but there can be no 
dEBBSiv condition of diseased 

stomach which does 
not carry with it phya- 

wJ ical loss and weakness.
Dr. Pierce’s Golden 

Medical Discovery 
cores indigestion ana 

other forms of disease 
affecting the stomach 

/xy and its allied Organs of 
digestion and nutrition. 

It enables the perfect diges- 
tion and assimilation of 
food.

MINER DROWNED.IN NAVAL FIGHT.

Ladysmith, Juno 28.—Wm. Stewart, aLiao Yang, June 29.—The Japanese 
are reported to have retired 10 to 20 
miles from the positions which they re
cently held. Owing to local rains it is 

ent says, that exit from Port Arthur is thought that the operations north of 
so difficult that it will be impossible for Port Arthur have been- indefinitely post- 
the Russian squadron to emerge during poned.
the night, and that therefore the only ! It is unofficially stated that the Rns- 
chgnce for the escape of the squadron sian fleet put out from Port Arthur sev- 
was to come out during the day and to eral days ago and encountered the Jap- 
begin its flight in the night. anese fleet. In the ensuing engagement

It is not imagined in Tokio, the cor- j between the two fleets three ships were 
respondent adds, that the Russians had * losft. No details of the engagement, 
any intention of fighting when they j however, are available here, 
made their last sortie, and he adds that 
all accounts indicate that the Russians 
at Port Arthur intend to make a. deter
mined stand at Tuchintsze.

<

pleteiy covered the approaches.
“The British column was halted and 

the Eighth Ghurkas sent along a narrow 
crest of rock toward Tsechen. The key 
of the position was a strongly built re
doubt, flanked on each side by stone- 
capped enclosures, the eastward of 
which extended to the monastery.

“As the Ghurkas moved along the 
crest of the spur the Fusiliers and 
Pioneers advanced and swept the enemy 
from the outer position with but slight 
loss. The Thibetans fought well, but 
had little chance in the face of the Bri
tish modern weapons, and it seems that 
both the monastery and the redoubt 
could have been, captured. However, 
General Macdonald decided that it would 
be useless to expose his men to the fire 
of the Thibetans’ cannon, and so directed 
that the attacking force be recalled.

“The British now hold Gyangtse, cap
tured two days ago, and the Tsechen- and 
Jong approaches, and are in a position 
to take the monastery so soon as the 
general decides it is advisable.”

o
ANXIOUS TO CALL

AT FRENCH PORTS.
FOUND DEAD.

London, June 30.—The Paris corre
spondent of the Times says it is reported 
that the Russian government has applied 
to the French government for permission 
to have all the vessels of the Baltic 
fleet coal at French ports on their way 
to the Far East.

The Russian government, the corre
spondent says, is at present negotiating 
for a large supply of coal not only from 
France but from Germany.

Woman Supposed, to Have Murdered H 
Husband and! Then Committed 

Suicide.

O
MIKADO’S FORCES

CONTINUE TO ADVANCE.
Elmira, N. Y., June 30.—The police report 

(that William H. Owen* manager of th* 
Western Union- telegraph office in this city 
and h’s wife, have (been found dead in their 
house. They had been dead two day®.

The bodies of Mr. Owen and hig wife 
were found in separate rooms. A revolver 
lay by Mrs. Owen’s (body. It is said) to-day 
that recently Mrs. Oweni had been act in 
strangely, and physicians say she murdere* 
her husband! during Insanity and then k!i 
ed herself.

Haicheng, June 29.—The Japanese are 
continuing to advance from Siuyen and 
from Feng Huang .Cheng. Gen. Oku is 
also moving north from Senttchen. Gen.

St. Petersburg, June 29.—Later.—The Samsonoff is continuing his progress, 
submarine boat Delfin sank at her moor- is not offering serious resistance. The 
ings in the Neva at the Baltic shipbuild- Japanese force advancing from the Mo- 
Ing yard at 1 o’clock this morning, with tien pass is composed of at least three 
the loss of an officer, Lieut. Çherksoff, regiments and ten batteries of artillery, 
and twenty men. The accident was due j A force of equal strength is advancing 
partly to the excessive number of the ; from Fenshu pass on the high road to 
crew, mostly inexperienced men, and ! Liao Yang. The flank -move on the lat- 
chiefly to the unfortunate attempt of a ! ter is supported toy a column marching 
man to escape while his comrades w'ere from Saimatsza. 
screwing down the manhole cover.

The officers and men detailed for sub-

DETAILS OF SINKING
OF SUBMARINE BOAT.

TRANSPORT SADO*• Thanks to Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery,” writes Mr, 
Charles H, German, of Lehigbton, 
Pa. «It is the only medicine that 

has done me any good. I tried every
thing: I could thins of to cure indiges
tion, and found I was only throwing 
away money. Then I heard of Doctor 

Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery i 
bottle of it, and to my joy found it was doing 
me good. I used six bottles of it, and am now 
cured. It is the best medicine on earth."

This grand remedy does "its work in 
a thorough manner ; it gives the, 
health that is all health ; the stre-.gtn 
that is solid, substantial apd lasting ; 
not flabby fat, not false- stimulus, but 
genuine, complete, Renewed vitality and 
Ufe force. -

Accept no substitnte for " Golden Med
ical Discovery.” There is nothing "just 
as goal” for diseases of the stomach, 
blood and lungs.

Fierce’s Pleasant Pellets cute eon- 
ktipation and its consequences.

j HAS BEEN DOCKED.but

Kobe, Japajl, June 30.—The Japanese 
transport Sada, which was severely dam
aged by the Russians during -the raid of 
the Vladivostock squadron! has been 
docked at Nagasaki.

Public Being Fakedand tried a
BY IMITATORS WHO CLAIM TO 

MAKE A CORN CURE EQUAL 
TO THE FAMOUS “PUTNAM’S”

loJAPS BUILDING GRANTS PRIVILEGES.A BIG GUN FORT.

Chefoo. June 30.—6 p.m.—The Euro
pean and Chinese refugees, who have 
recently arrived here from Port Arthur, 
tell widely'different stories of the result 
of, the naval -battle of June 23rd. The 
Europeans say that only the battleship 
Sebastopol 4nd the transport Amur 
were damaged, and thatino Russian ves
sels was sank. The Chinese say it was 
reported at Port Arthur that one large druggists.

In this age of substitution people must 
be on their guard against the unscrupul
ous dealer who pretends to have a pain
less com cure equal to Putnam’s. This 
preparation has been an unqualified suc
cess for nearly fifty years and has posi
tively no equal, 
pain, never bums the flesh, cures in 24 
hours. Insist on having Putnam’s, then 
yon get tlhe best. Price 25 cents, at all

London, June 28.—The Tokio correspc 
ent of the Times says that the Japane 
Official Gazette announces the conclus! 
of a convention under which the Japam 
acquire fishing privileges on the coast 
three of the northwestern provinces - 
Korea for a period of twenty years. T 
Koreans are granted corresponding r 
leges on the central and western coar 
Japan.

AWFUL EXPERIENCE WITH HEART 
DISEASE.—Mr. L. J; Law, Toronto, Can., 
writes: “I was so sorely* troubled with 
heart disease that I was unable tor 18 
months to lie down in bed lest I smother. 
After taking one dose of Dr. Agnew’s Heart 
Cure, I retired end slept soundly. I used 
one bottle and the trouble has not return
ed." Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & 
Co.—86.

It would appear that confusion has 
marine boat instruction had assembled arisen through the use of the words 
at the Baltic yard, and three officers de- ■ “the Motien pass” in General Kouro- 
cided to go down in the Delfin, although ' patkin’s dispatch of June 27th. Motien 
lier captain was not present, relying on- - pass, known as the “Gate of Mukden,” 
the experience of her skilled crew. A , ig easily located, but troops would not 
eccirè' bf novices were anxious to go with be likely to advance on Haicheng, or 
the three officers. The Delfin’e nominal , Taitchekiao, as they would have to move 
capacity is ten men, instead of which nearly 100 miles southwest after get- 
thirty-two. entered the boat, bringing her ting through the pass. On the other l-
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SIMM E

perdicariS tells 
OF HIS El

Says Raisuli Has St 
Wrong, But WU1 

Country Peai

Tangier. June 26.—Ion 
who last weelAmerican

by the Brigand Raisuli, w 
to-day, and gave 
Associated Press descrq 

, cumsfances of his captui 
while a priso

an i

periebces 
camp.

-He says that on the 
18th he had just enter» 

after dinner, androom , ,
among the shrubbery he I 
Cromwell Varley, went < 

They were immediirateL
X. t>d by armed Moors, who 

treated them. Varley res 
struck on the head with 
rifle and a knife was slai 
hands, making a serious v 
it was thought Varley’s 
fractured.

After being bound witi 
caris and Varley were ca 
horseback, a roundabon 
taken to avoid villages, 
stopped at Tsaradent, 2 
Tangier, and Raisuli alio 
to write to his wife ant 
Sheriff of Wazan, asking
vene.

At Tsaradent the capt 
filthy hut. They were no- 

hundred yards awajone
were st'rongly guarded. 
Sheriff of Wazan arrived- 
placed at the disposal of 
and' in other ways the « 
means of considerably al 
condition, 
changed from insulting to

Spies of the pretender, v 
camp, tried to induce Var 
post under the pretender.

Raisuli daily held long 
with the prisoners. He 
was reigning to the countr 
ity-of the people, he said, 
ed against the Sultan, b

The attitude

governors.
Raisuli’» father, Perdiffl 

him- much property and 
aroused the animosity of « 
induced the Basha, by pr 
Raisuli of his belongings, 
imprison him for four yeas

On his release Raisufi 
Mohammed El Tores, red 
the Sultan at Tangier, o 
restitution of his property, 
without avail, Raisuli swq 
law into his own hands w 
already known. Raisuli 
bpre so ill-will to Europe» 
that the only way to brin 
government to its senses w 
tog Europeans until the 1 
awakened to a realization J 
conditions. I

Perdicaris says that I 
patriot who wants to seJ 
happy and peaceful, and ol 
the responsibility for mal 
country from Tangier to j 
it from crime if backs 
powers. He found in Ral 
educated and intelligent. I

When the exchange oceui 
•hours were lost in the excj 
pliments, Raisuli refusing! 
ness until the last moment] 
patently suspicious of an a] 
tare him. When he receiv] 
and the men were turned o| 
away towards his villag] 
and Varley immediately pi 
and1 proceeded for Tangier] 
sixteen hodts.

Wishes Gooff "Gove j

London, June 27.—The 1 
spondent of the Daily Ta 
that the city of Tangier ha 
as though nothing had ha 
Perdicaris affair is over, he 
developments are expected!

The Daily Telegraph Ï 
column interview with Per] 
goes ever much the same d 
given in these dispatches 
Perdicaris, throughout th 
defends Raisuli, whom he 
ing great wrong. Raisuli, 
no intention of appealing] 
fanaticism, because he wi] 
emment for the Moors, and 
on the best of terms with B 
fully understands that he d 
wrest the supports from J 
Europe, and that if- the 1 
off from the seaports they | 
a poverty-stricken existend

GYANGTSE GOG

Four Hours’ Fight With Th 
Lost Five Killed and Si

Gyangtse, Thibet, June 27 
donald, with reinforced 
Gyangtse on June 26th aft 
severe fl^ht with the Thd 
Nalnl monastery, six miles 
monastery was strongly he 
hetans, who were only drlvd 
hours of artillery fighting a 
fighting. The British fore 
killed and six wounded, 
loss was considerable, bun 
cumbers were not given on

■STRICKEN WITH Pj

Illness of Rev. W. Patters 
merly of Toro]

Toronto, June 28.—Newi 
■ceivefl -here that Rev. Wl 

formerly minister of 
^erlan church, In this city, 
■Preslbyterlan church, PI 
to^cn stricken with paralys 
“is power of speech. Rev 

well known throughou 
especially in connection v 
Christian Endeavor socletl

i
„ T°kî°- June 30.—The 
Yostock squadron consist] 

18*to and one torpedo 
mne torpedo boats, aft 

a£? Gensan to-day, 
Anpen (about 1 

” of Oensan), proceed^
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